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ABSTRACT
Humans are wired for face-to-face interaction because this was the
only possible and available seing during the long evolutionary pro-
cess that has led to Homo Sapiens. At the moment an increasingly
signicant fraction of our interactions take place in technology
mediated seings, it is important to investigate how such a wiring
- mainly corresponding to neural processes - reacts and adapts to
them. is talk focuses in particular on how nonverbal communi-
cation - one of the main channels through which people convey
socially and psychologically relevant information - plays a role in
seings where natural nonverbal cues (facial expressions, vocal-
izations, gestures, etc.) are no longer available. Such an issue is
important not only from a technological point of view (it can help
to design interaction and communication technologies that beer
address human needs), but also from a societal one (it can help to
understand major phenomena such as cyberbullyism and virality).
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1 INTRODUCTION
Nonverbal communication (facial expressions, vocalisations, ges-
tures, etc.) plays amajor role in human-human and human-machine
interactions, especially when it comes to conveying information
about social and psychological aspects [3]. Typically, psychologists
group nonverbal cues into ve major classes called the codes [4]:
• Physical Appearance: aractiveness, clothes, ornaments,
body shape, etc.;
• Face and Head: facial expressions, head nods, head shakes,
gaze, etc.;
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• Gestures and Posture: orientation of the body with respect
to others, self-touching, arm folding, spontaneous hand
movements, etc.;
• Vocal: prosody, intonation, vocalizations (laughter, crying,
lers), pauses, voice quality, etc.;
• Space and Environment: mutual distances, spatial forma-
tions, paerns of movement in public spaces, etc.
e taxonomy above includes only cues that can be perceived
through the senses, meaning that they can be used only when
people are physically co-located. e reason is that nonverbal com-
munication is a natural phenomenon and it is the result of a long
evolutionary process during which face-to-face interaction was the
only available (and necessary) communication option [2]. Nowa-
days, technology makes it possible to interact at distance and it
gives us the possibility to engage in social exchanges at virtually
every moment and in virtually every place. However, such a free-
dom comes with a cost, namely the impossibility to use, partially
or totally, the nonverbal cues listed above.
e natural question that arises from such a state-of-aairs is
what happens in such a new situation, i.e., how the human brain
- wired for face-to-face communication - processes the signals ex-
changed in technology mediated seings. Early works addressing
explicitly such a question show that the typing paerns that peo-
ple manifest in online textual chats are suciently specic of an
individual to allow person recognition [1], that people speaking on
the phone invest up to one quarter of their conversation time in
nonverbal communication [6] and that the images that people tag
as favourite on Flickr convey personality impressions [5, 9].
e works above - and the others that the literature presents -
provide initial indications, but several questions remain to be ad-
dressed. In particular, the overall main question that needs to nd
an answer is whether Social Signal Processing (SSP) [7, 8] - the
computing domain aimed at modelling, analysis and synthesis of
nonverbal communication in human-human and human-machine
interactions - can be transferred to domains where natural nonver-
bal cues cannot be used.
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